
Having a pair of 80 foot towers spaced enough apart presents
some interesting possibilities and a great opportunity.

A Switchable Delta Loop Array
For 40 Meters

BY TONY DEPRATO' , WA4JQS

Table 1- General specifications.

I 've always enjoyed tinkering and exper
imenting with different kinds of antennas.
Jalso consider myself a devoted, avid am
ateur and spend considerable time on the
bands from 20 meters up through 2 me
ters. For a number of years the thoughts
of 40 meter DXing kept IXlPping up, and I
decided 10 explore antennas for that band.

The first antenna I tr ied was a two-ele
men! fixed quad which was adapted from
an article inOSTcalled " A 40 Meter Quad
the E·Z Way." The artic le appeared
sometime in the late 19705. The antenna

*P.O. Box 131,52 1 Jacksboro si: Fer·
guson, KY 42533

Design Frequ ency :
Number of Elements:
Gain:
s rcnt-tc-aeck Ratio:
Spacing:
Difference Factor;
Wire SIze:
Driven Element Feed ,

worked lairly well, but was fixed in the
north-south direction. However well the
antenna worked, this was not the orienta
tion lor a 40 meter antenna in south cen
tral Kentucky.

I then decided to try a delta loop array ,

7.175MHz
7 tctet, 4 elements per direct ion
10dB
25 dB
0. 125 wa velength, or 17 feet 1~ inches
+ 5 % reflec tor, - 5% directors
" 0 stranded copper insulated
Yo wavelength, 75 ohm stub

but I wanted the option of being able to
switch directions(fromAfrica to the Pact
fic}without having to rotate the entire sys
tem. The solution turned out 10 be a com
mon reflector array with swttcbabe driv
en elements and two di recto r elements
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Fig. 1- The overall p lan for the switchable array.
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Driven Element: The driven element is Gullo a frequency of 7.175 MHz using the formula
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Reflector:

Table 11- Construction of the antenna array.

Note: RG11/A(polyelhylene) has 72 ohm impedance with a velocity teeter of 0.66.

,~.

RADIO AM';E: IIba a k INC.

~
Dept. RACM0002
925 Sherwood Dr. , Box 241
Lake Bluff, IL 60044 USA

The basic a-nne Special List ing in
the 1991 Ceubook is $10.00. You
may have additional li nes, up to a
total of nine, for $3.00 each.

BE OUTSTANDING!
00 you have special requirements
for your Call book listing? Would
you like to include your nickname,
the clubs you've joined, or the
former calls you've held? Do you
have more than one postal address,
say one in the su mmer and a
d ifferent address in the winter?
Would you like to add a slogan to
your listjng, or include the many
awards you've won? All these, and
more, can be accommodated in a
Callbook Special Listing.

Just let us know what you'd like
to have included in the 1991
Call book. Special Listings are ortn t
ed in bold type in the big winter
Callbook, so they really stand out
on a page. In designing your Special
Listi ng, please note the limit of 44
characters and spaces per line. Of
course, the publisher reserves the
right to refu se any copy not in keep
ing with the Canbook's standards.
Please type or pri nt your order to
prevent errors.

Please no te: The deadline for this
serv ice in the 1991 Call book is
October 1, 1990. Your order and
paym ent in U.S. fu nds must be in
our hands by that date. Mail early
t o avoid d isappointment.

stakes driven in the ground as shown in
fig. 1. Nylon rope is used to secure the
corner insulators to the ground stakes .

After the elements are in place, the
X-wave stubs are attached to the driven
elements. The stubs are made of 22 foot 6
inch lengths of RG1 1/U with a coax con
nector at the end. The end then connects
to another connector with 50 ohm coax
feed line (use an odd number of X-wave
length feedline for 7.175 MHz) from the
shack. I use a two-position coax switch in
the shack to "change" direction, or if you
want, you can install some sort of remote
switch at the site and only use one run of
coax. The important consideration is to
maintain the element spacing of 17 feet
1X, inches by keeping the ground stakes
spaced exactly the same.

I have been using this array for over two
years and have been very pleased with it.
I did , however, install a two-element
beam at 100 feet and did some rough
comparisons between antennas. Even
though the bottom of the reflector loop
was only about 20 feet off the ground,
both antennas behaved pretty much the
same. The delta loop array was certainly
worth all the work( and #1 Dwire) it took to
get it up, and the results are well worth
the effort. OOI

Results
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Directors 1 & 2:

Phasing Line: RG11/U, 75 ohm coax (see note)

246VF _ 246 x 0.66 _ 22 feet 6 inches
- -

Freq. MHz 7.175

The delta loop has three equal sides ,
each side being one third of the overall
length. Three insulators are slid onto the
wire and fastened to the wire when it is
bent into the triangular shape.The insula
tors are held in the corner angles by
wrapping a couple of turns of #12 wire on
each side of the insulator and then taping
over the wrapped wire. Each element in
the array is formed in the same manner.

Since I was fortunate in having two 80
foot towers already in place , the problem
of supporting the array turned out not to
be a problem. Trees or other structures
might do as well. I installed a pulley sys
tem at the top of each tower to raise and
lower the array and used X, inch nylon line
as the support "wire" from which the ar
ray is suspended.

The center reflector element is hung
directly from the support " wire. " The
driven elements are suspended down
from the support wire 4 feet, and the di
rectors hang 8 feet down from the same
"wire." The spacing between elements is
17 feet 1X, inches.The triangular shape of
the loops is fixed by the use of wooden

fixed on each end of the twin array, The
completed array consisted of a pair of
four-element delta loops, one fixed on Af
rica and the other on the Pacific .

Construction
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